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Board Petitions- Court To Eliminate
Names Of Individuals From Order

disorder marked virtually every
other large university in the land.
Now, therefore, in light of

recent activities, the Board of
Directors votes as follows:
1) As the legal governing and

policy-making body of" the
University, the Board of Directors
asserts its final authority for
operating the institution and its
fu ll responsibility' for, and
approval of, rh e policies,
procedures, and commitments to
progress that have been and are in
effect at UC., -
2) 4s the legal governing and

policy-making body of the
Universi ty, the Board of Directors
establishes or confirms' the
following policies and directs the
Administration to carry themout:

a) The maintenance of high
- academic standards among
faculty, students, and programs;
since not all of the population
are elements in position to enjoy
the same pre-college advantages,
effort should be made to assist
such elements in reaching college
level; ~
, b) The further implementation
of the public commitment made
in May; 1968, to broaden the

(Continued on page 3)

The Board further, on the
suggestion of the Student Senate
and others, has decided to
underscore the applicability of the
Order to all persons on campus by .
petitioning the Court to eliminate
individual names and groups from
the Or'd er , since a)' these
individuals and groups already are
inclined in the general terms of
the Order, and b) no listing of
individual names of potential
vi olators would be truly
representative.
For the, past decade and more,

the '. Administration of the
-University, supported by the
faculty, the student leaders, and
the Board of Directors, has
worked successfully to .advance
UC 'as an institution serving well
,all its students and the
community. As 'a result, UC, by
this spring, had advanced further
in serving all students regardless of
color or creed, and in faculty and
student involvement, than almost
any other major university in the
country. These gains were
achieved with dignity- and honor
through moral leadership and
persuasion, and in a manner to
preserve peace on the campus
during, the many months in which

Editor's Note:
The following statement .uias

formally approved by a
unanimousuote of the tic Board
, of Directors at a special meeting
held' last Sunday morning. May
26. The statement was submitted
by the Board-Administration
Committee of the Board of
Directors of which seven of the,
nine Directors are members.

Mark Painter- stated that he does
not support the United Black
Association's demands that are
concerned with teacher hiring and
firing because he opposes the
placement of 'faculty review or
veto powers in the' hands of any
student organization.
The Student Body President

said that he also opposes point
XVIA, which states that "all
majors in a specific area must take
at least one Black course (in any
area of study)." He does not favor
the point, he said, simply because
he would like to see fewer
required courses.,
Painter' said, however, that his

stand agrees in most specific areas
with that of the Student Senate '
bill S 196. The resolution states:
, 'Whereas some confusion
concerning the Senate Resolution
of 5/20 -dealing with the demands'
of the UBA to the University has
been expressed, Senate supports
the following principles:
-i. The hiring of more qualified

Black professors. .
,"2. The addition of more Black

studies courses.
"3. The incorporation of Black

material into appropriate' course,s.
(Continued on page 13)

by Jim Lipovsky

In the wake of recent disorders
on the UC' campus, Student Body
President Mark Painter offered his
opinions on several of the issues
facing the University.
Speaking to the News Record,

he gave his. own opinions
concerning the validity of the
UBA demands, spoke of possible'
pre-planning in the takeover of
McMicken Hall last Tuesday, and
outlined his views on the SDS
support for the Black demands.

r; , Pair;tter '50mmented that he
himself supports... most of the-

recent UBA demands aside from
those that assert some form of
student control over the hiring
and firing of teachers.
In 'reference to the points

dealing with _ the hiring of
additional Black professors, he
said that the "direction that the
proposals point, is valid." He
stated 'that he considers it
"educationally valid" at times to
hire a Black professor on account
of his color, since only the Negro
professor. can accurately pass on
to students the experience of
being black. He added that,
although the principles. behind
most of the UBA demands have

~~~i~::s~:a~lt~~g~;;~i~7c~~;~~~ l' I ngs I m" Ie' pl,-Ie,s T'o· U.Bof professors are feasible". as ' . -
recommended for each " ,<.', < '.
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P~inter also commented that "AI~t!! a ,.-brIef feW. a~gt:of ~~nse~mng~range

there was probably some degree but relatively ' quiet calm, UC In the area
of planning before Tuesday to President Langsam respondedito fulltime Black officer has been
'march upon McMicken Hall, even the 19 demands .made by UBA, active since last September.
though the actual event came as a 'yeste!dav afternoon. Aft~r a short With the cooperation of the
surprise to both the University me~t.mg, at 2:00 p.m. :wIth UBA City, the 'Black S\Jmmer .School
Administration and the Student officials, the DC PresI~ent .held a Project has been funded.
Government. He noted further press co~ference ~t WhIChtime he The wages paid to Black and
that several UBA and SDS commu~Icated ~IS statement to' White e mplo y ees in the
members were part of' the crowd the. media. non-academic areas in general are
that entered McMicken, a~dsaid - Bditore Note:. . ' above the prevailing local rates in
that they were, in his opinion, The follouiing ~ the statement bus i n e s s , in d us try, and
probably involved in pre-planning made by UCPresident, Walter C!. ~government. Negotiations for
the march. However, he noted Langsam Tu~sday afternoon, m wage increases effective next
that several people that belonged response to. the demands, September soon will begin with
to neither group were also presented to ~zm by the. pBA. the labor union representing some
involved in the-march, and refused The statement te a late addition to non-academic staff members.
to implicate the leadership o-f the News .Record, submitted after Complaints about allegedly
either group in planning the ,the remainder of the paper had unfair supervisors and about work
incident. Painter added that, already been sent ~opress. Part of loads will be investigated, as
although the march may have the text including principles by al ways, whenever specific
been calculated before last which the University must complaints are made.
'I'uesday, he was "s~re the operate, (which wereoutline~ by Efforts to.employ an increasing
VIOlencew~s not planned. the Board Sunday) were -omitted - number of Blacks qualified to fill
Concerning . the role of t~e here. academic ana non-academic

Stu.dents for, a Demo~ratIc , In accordance with, my original positions will be intensified.
S~clety, the Stude~t President reply, t herewith forward a Several Black members of the
saId. he was amus~d to see them written response to certain revised faculty are being asked to serve
tagging - along (With the ~BA), demands presented to me on May under Dr. Eugene Cash in working
trying to cause trouble, He, 20. I do so because I believe you "with the individual departments in
termed. the SDS "o~e o~ the least are interested in constructive' seeking candidates for facUlty and
effectI,~e or~anizat.lOns on change, and because, as the staff positions, including those in
c3:mpus and saId. that ItSsupport President of Beloit College wrote the Business Office.
Willnot hel~ to gam acceptance of to the Black Students of that As in many businesses, programs
the UBA points. institution, "your use of the word are in e f f e c t to -assist

demand was based upon your non-academic employes in
conception of the urgency, and preparing for positions-on higher'
justness of your proposals rather levels. ,
than representing them as The building plans for the
peremptory items about which University do not contemplate
there can be .no disagreement 'or main-campus .expansion into
discussion, only acceptance." In ad j o i n in g n ei ghbor ho.ads.
the latter case, there would be no Evidence of this policy may' be
basis for dialogue and any answer found-in the increasing number of
would be wasted effort. high-rise structures on c,ampus. ' '
And now to the-matter of your -The University' over the past

proposals, without further two 'or three years has established
discussion of the other important a eo ns id er ab le number of
developments affecting the community programs. In
University Community. September t'iies'e 'scattered
A recent intergroup advisory programs will be brought together

committee that functioned under 'the responsibility of one of
effectively is to be' reconstituted the courrtry's leading educators, a
and is to meet frequently. Its Black" whose name will, be
,membership is' to in elude presented to the Board in June for
representatives of the UBA, appointment' as 'Deap of
UBFA, and Black Community, as Community Programs.
well \ as .other representatives UC, like most other P.' large
appointed by the President of the universities, has been planning an
University. Its first agendas will be interdisciplinary program in
devoted to, consideration of Afro-American' Studies. This is a

The Board reaffirms its legal and
moral responsibility to maintain
an orderly atmosphere on the
campus so as to provide a just and
'equal opportunity for all students
to ben e fit fro m t he
higher-educational experience for
which they have registered.
Hence, and, inorcder to serve
justice, firm action will' be taken
as soon as the necessary evidence
fixing individual responsibility for
illegal activity or violation of
University procedures has been
collected. '
'The Board of Directors
simultaneously reaffirms the
timeliness and 'necessity of the
action taken, to secure a
Temporary Restraining Order as a
deterrent to imminent disruption
and violence on the campus.

.!JI"
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hericerorth~to
quarterly All-University

Convocations, in order that
general University-wide
communications may be fostered.

Walter C. Langsam

At the same time students, who
had gathered outside the
Ad-ministration building in
expectation . of the President's
statement ,-received just that after
the initial meeting between
Langsam and the UBA had broken
up.
A minority of students,

attempting to express a
dissatisfaction with the President's
statement which they termed,
'''negative'' planned a twenty-four'
hour "sit-in on .the steps of the
Administration building.
After their meeting with the

president, the UBA adjourned to
their .office' in the Tangeman
University Center, to discuss the
reply given' to them. At press
time, no decision had been made
by the UBA.

~te""ntmrlJ'er
coordinators is'

minimal. Mr. Cornelius Van
Jordan has' agreed to serve as
Interim Director of the program '
until a' permanent, full time
Director can be found.
Recommended new fall

appointments of Blacks include a
Pr of easor of 'Education', an
additional 'Assistant Dean' of Men,
and a new member of the football
coaching staff who also win be on
the faculty of the ~College of
Education. '
Parallel with .these advances in

the area of Black relations, UC has
made considerable progress in
other fields :~in the enrichment of
the academic \programs, of all
stud ents, the icfurtherance of
faculty _and' student involvement
in general" .the•.-development of
varied and valuable .services to the
whole community, "and 'in the
expansion. of graduate work and
research; At the same time, high
quality ,~has 6een maintai'ned .in
undergraduate studies. "It is. IIJY

,j

Inside
Story

UBA Statement
Page 2

,~ The End'Of A Year ...
PageS

Or is it A Beginning
Page 90

...••. ,~- - -, ~
c, ¥AB,CHING PAST the front of the Administration BuBding Friday
aftet:noqn, sign-earrying Blac,kspeacefully demonstrate their concern
for 'the fate of UBA's demands, which received a reply from
President, Langsam late yesterday afternoon.

UBFA
Page 16
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Glenn Yarbrough. The Voice of Our Time"
Both Hopeful and Lovinq.HisNsw
Album: $4.'98, Double Occupancy.

on I.rWorner Bros.-7Arts Ref0m's'c9 Topes

Wednesday, May 28, 1969 "l

U,IA Re,leas,es :Statement
calls On Students To, Assist
Editors Note:

Because of the importance of
the present University crisis," the
Central Committee of the United \
Black Association submitted to
the News Record Sunday
afternoon the first press statement
since the crisis began,, in an
attempt to clarify their feelings
and stand. Following is the VBA 's
statement, which deals with "UC
's Dilemma - Politics or Justice. "
"The UBA is waging a' struggle

here at the University that 'was
initiated as a moral issue. It was
then forced into being a political
issue," and now is being 'made a
legal issue by a white racist city
power structure that seems bent
on destroying the right of black
people to fight for anything that
isnot in tune with tradition. The
mayor, the city "council, the
judges, the, press, t.v., the police,
.and last but not least President
Langsam have united against our
cause . Their most powerful /
weapons are misinformation and
suppression of the facts. The
weapon. of misinformatipn has
been utilized mostly by the press,
and the t.v. stations. They have

Making its debut on Monday, June ,2
ct. Unive-rsity Plaza

ACTO;NE

Featu ring The' Finest Play
"-

"'. In Sportswear

Let us show you our beautiful play things that not only.. '

fitvour body, but also fit your moods.

Its a Whole New-, Fashion Scene
-.

repeatedly . underestimated our
support, distorted important
issues, played down the legitimacy
of our demands. In addition to
this, they have, with the aid of the
court, and school officials,
defamated the names of innocent
students who have courageously
risked their educational careers' in
defense of human rights. The
other tactic used is that of
suppression and intimidation; We
wish to inform all the people at
this point that there is a conceited
-eff ort on the part of the
University and city officials to
intimidate the members of the
Central Committee. Our members
have been harrassed by detectives,
court orders have been issued
against us. Assault. and battery
charges have been issued against
Mike Connelly and Dwight
Calhoun, who have proof that
they were not even on the scene,
and lastly, two John Doe warrants
ha ve been issued with the
intention of tabbing two more of
our members at random. At this
point we pose the question: what
type of meaningful dialogue can
result after this type of
harrassment?
We had hoped that our actions

would result in . a thorough
re-evaluation of the over-all
black-white situation at the
University. Instead all that has
resulted is very old, but 'familiar,
dialogue that sounds very much
like "Well, what shall we do with
the .niggers now?" We accuse
President Langsam of creating a
credibility gap between himself
and even his own constituents, He
has misled his own administrators
and thus created a split amongst
them. He has played up to the
conservative "right wing"
Cincinnati, 'which has gained him
pats on the back, but which has
also gained him 'an unanticipated
alienation of the entire black

began with the UBFA, then
moved to the black Faculty which
he polarized by refusing to give

.cc.
CINCYCOPY

COPYING / DUPLICATING

them any real recognition as a
bargaining unit. The black
community took up the cause _
with the N.A.A.C.P., P.A,P.A ..,
A.C.C., and U.B.C.O. backing us.
They realize that the future of the
black community is linked with a
fuller participation of the black
people in University life. We pose
another question at this point; is
the University willing to risk
polarization of the entire black
community on a political
maneuver? ~-...
Our demands are negotiable, but

watering them down at this point
would be for all concerned a grave
injustice. Until this University is
brought up to par in terms of
granting black people fair and just
participation, no self-respecting
black man or woman will want to
render his services here. What is
the value in savoring over the very ""
small steps that the University' lias
taken towards justice, when the
major tasks still lie ahead? For the
oppressed, time is of the essence.
A future that is based on
passivity, for black people, assents
to a life to be lived in anguish.
Friday, we presented President

Langsam with a petition signed-by
two hundred black students
demanding that he lift the court,~
orders immediately, and give us a ~
positive response. by Monday
morning at 9:00 a.m; We urge all
who support use to continue to
flood the President's office with
letters and calls. We would
likewise appreciate the help of
those individuals who wish to help
us directly, either by donations to
cover the cost of the"',bail bonds
and lawyer fees, or any other
service that can be rendered. ~
-To "the many qualified black
professors who have applied to
UC and have been turned away,
the Central Committee offers a
quotation by Brother Malcom X
that is indicative of our

ttmentto~you. "If they viill
not let us live like men, then
maybe they' will let us die like
men."

"f

First-rate copying and duplicating service
at moderate prices. [the quality's there
and the price is fair! I

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear· student rate, lot per copy. While
you wait service.

Thesis coordination, term papers and reo
sume'compilation. [Prices on request. I

Professional typing. Why rent?

Social stationery· Business cards.

OPEN MONDAY·FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Come on over and see us. We're not far
Saturdays by appointment from voul

Notary Public.

261 W McMILLAN ST

PHONE621-0440

"OO,B"'LUCK ON 'E:XAM'S
• " I .
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WHEN IT'S All,-OVER • BRING YOUR TEXTS
\

s.

TO US· FOR THE VERY BEST CASH PRICES
~

DU BOIS BOOKSTORE
"RED CARPET SERVICE"
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UBFA ··Meets. ·With DC Preside ••t;-;
Demands Lilting- 01 Injunction"I.:.

...~

by BettyStewart injunction has been' violated.
. Some of the names on the

The Umted Bl~ck Fa~ulty injunction they added were not
. ti t th President '.Associa IOn me WI . , even' actively involved in the

Langsam Thursday .mc:>rm~ga~p de monstrations, including one
demanded, that the University h~t Black faculty member who was
the court injunction. The UBFA IS • •
a separate body from the UBA -lnJu'ncllonbut was established to be. . _,_
.supportive of the UBA. . (Continued from page 1)
The faculty association agreed academic experience of all

with 'the UBA that they could not students, regardless- of color or
be responsible for actions of SDS creed; .
or any other group that does not c) .The exercise of true concern
have the Black students interest at for. the well-being of the
heart. Therefore, they could not 'U'nive r sity ts neighbors and,
honor in good faith the where a p p r o p r ia t e and
President's request for no more financially feasible, involvement
violence. . in the affairs of the broader'

Dean 'Ronald Temple, -~ 'd)The continuation and
chairman of 'UC's United BI~ck _ expansion of peaceful -dialogues
Faculty Association and advisor among students, faculty and
to the UBA, said the UBFA feels administration with frank and
that the student's demands are full discussion' of efforts made
reasonable and gives their by central offices, colleges, and
unqualified endorsement of them. departments to acquire Black as
However, the UBFA feels, well as White or other faculty

strongly that the administrat~on members and students; to
has not been utilized in resolving provide courses that fulfill a
the present crisis. They. had genuine- educational need,
offered their h~lp t~ the p~e~Ident basically aimed at fitting the
as an organization In a position to student to live and perform
interpret to all sides. "The effectively in a united society;
administration has not. once come and to give the reasons
to the UBFA," they said, '! responsible where desired results
, Throughout that Tuesday, have not been achieved ;-,-~nd

most of our ~lack ~ac~ty were e) The con tin u e d
out there trymg to brI~~ ~bo'!t determination not to accede to
order, and. resolve the crISIS, said any demands, from ~hate~er
Temple. Temple felt th~t althou~h source, that are in conflict .'V;~th
black students were. mvolved m the above principles and policies,
some violence, white studen~s but to take any steps, necessary
were equally involved. He' said to check violence or coercive
that the black students were more disruption of, classwork .and
conscious of, the issues than the 0 the r _ no r m a I cam pus
violence itself.. activities-rso that 'a' just and
He testified that, "we of .th~ equal, 'opportunity' may' be

UBFA do not want to' associate provided for all students to
' ourselves in any way to the role of benefit from an educational
SDS. The SDS is one of the least experience of-higher quality.
effective groups to helpus resolve .F'inally the Board will be glad
our problems." 'to hear that the President will
The 'Blac~ Faculty wants, the respond to certain scudenr-

injunction hfted,be~iQS~,tb~y feel
that ,-there can be no meanmgful
discussion until then. They also
feel that the university, not a~
outside legal body, .is in ~ better
position to determine wnen th,e

19,69, in light-of these principles.
Respectfully submitted, .

, r M. R. Dodson, Chairman
Board-A~ministration Committee

STUDENTSANJ)
FACULTY ,1\10,(,/ YQ:U
CAN STAY IN ANY~~'S'H'E;RATON

HOT'EL AT SPEC'I'A'l.,.R,ATES
FOR RESERVATIONS ANn)~FOR:MATION

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475 ..2748(DAY)
421-2566(NIGHT)

(Starts THURS. May Z,9th)

"'&OODBYE, COLUMBUS' IS AVERY FUNNY.
IMMENSE1YAPPEAUN& MOVIE •.• A THIN&
>,OF REAL AND UNUSUAL PLEASURE I"

Vincent Canby, N, Y, Times

/ •..•2'"
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RfCHARO'SENJAMI N JACK KLUGMAN wWWvl~NALijk~GMW
. [!L.:~:.:..;~=-:·::~~':'

&O.si"'G''T~~1i",es.
Downtowil-611-0202

later removed from the list. Only
after the injunction is lifted, they
said', can the students and the
administration sit down and talk
bu sin es s , and . make

, committments.

Panhellenic
Ekcts Officers

The 1969-70 Pa n he Il enic
Association installed its 'new
officers recently, Instal/led as
president was Marcia Kessler, Phi
Sigma Sigma; vice-president Carol
Eilberg, Sigma Delta Tau; I

Secretary Barbara Dineen, Alpha
Chi Omega; and Treasurer Eileen
Murphy, Alpha Delta Pi. '
Serving on the new executive

board are Sally Hack, Theta Phi
Alpha; Barbara Scott, Kappa
.Kappa Gamma, Linda Schmidt,
Chi Omega, Toni LaCamera,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Carolyn
Shuttlesworth, Alpha Kappa
Alpha; Holly -Stiel, Kappa Alpha

I Theta; Sarah Rooch, Delta Delta
Delta; Rosie Chalk, Zeta .Tau
Alpha; and Marcia Hartsock,
Kappa Delta:'
Panhellenic, in, their recent'

workshop, discussed their
.objectives for the coming year.
Looking forward to an exciting
year, Panhellenic invites all
upperclass women wanting to
participate in Rush this fall to sign
up at the Dean of Women's office
by June 6.

~'

"'It' . Id h . dl' be b tt d!" -~1JN~~~e.ek;ilit"'""".(f, ....•
"_',.,e, .., .,.c", ;""'.,C,c' W~
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Party/Gr~up Discounts; Phone, faye Kauffman 761:2270

~-~ "FABULOUS
CLEAN-DIRTY FUN.

-liz,Smith, Cosmopolitan
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That's the look
you get when
your clothes are

tailored correctly.
- The U. .Shop takes
pride in the right

'''cut,'' "roll," "drop" ...
all.the.things that make
you > "right." Even his
plaid is the latest. She's
perky! Check her long
tab collar blouse 'with
.self-belt, Check the
bright-colored dirndl
skirt. And speaking
of checks, they
aren't really nec-
essary at the U.
Shop ... you
can cha-rge it!

I·~·:.
,-' ..

m4t lIlututrsify j,hopW.. 323 CA'LHOUN ST .
221-3515
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~1)LettersTo,The Editor - "" ,_", _
~ <",~ ," ,- " , ,,-1

IW,hat About Other Minorities?

Editorial

Justified CourtAction
J

Sunday afternoon the UC Board of Directors took steps to
petition the Court to have the names of the snecific
individuals removed from the Court restraining order,' which
had been in effect since late last Tuesday. The action taken,
to remove those specific names from the Order was long
overdue.
The particular names were originally listed because they

were, the supposed leaders and organizers of their respective
groups. However, in a number of instances those singled out
were neither instigators nor involved in the coersive action
that took -place. It was unfair and discriminatory to pick out
,a specified few, when accountability for .last Tuesday's
actions could not be specifically placed on their heads.
, Furthermore, it was unfair to place their names on the
restraining order simply because those individuals and their
groups were, ,already included in the general terms of the'
Order and there was no need, legally or otherwise, to pick
out a few. Those few were,only "potential" violators making
the listing of theirnames very unrepresentative.
However, we fully agree with the University's action to

reaffirm its responsibility, both legal and moral," to maintain
an orderly atmosphere on, the campus so as to provide a just
and .equal opportunity for all students to benefit from the
higher educational experience for which they have
registered." It seems a sincere effort on the University's part
to, both alleviate harassment of it specific few and help bring
equality in education for all.
Means to many ends often become violent and coersive and

sometimes such actions are justified. But on a University
campus, such as ours, priorities must be given to students
who want a higher education and who need facilities, like this
institution offers, in which to work and carry out their goals.
When there is' a break down in communications between

students' and administrators, such as occurred on this campus
one week ago today, there are channels which can be opened
between the two, other than violence, that can satisfy the
parties involved. However, both must, be willing to
co~operate.When.one does not, violence may occur and the
University must be able to protect both the students who
attend 'and ,the Ja.ciliti~s used by those students-reason
enough for the University to maintain a Temporary
Re_strainingOrder on anyone who may be on this' campus, as
a "deterrent toimminent disruptionandviolenos."

Sir:
In view of the recent demands

on the UC A:dministration by the
Black minority, we, the
undersigned, think that other
minorities on campus should also

I be heard. If the demands by the
United 'Black Association are
pushed to an extreme, the
following demands will be
presented by UC's Polish students,
hereafter known as U.P.A., United
Polish Alliance.
We demand - not request -

that more Polish professors be
placed on the faculty and their
full Polish names be spelled out
on schedules and, not shortened
for the sake of, space; that the
Polish' language be offered as a
minor; that courses in' Polish
dance, Polish history, Polish
philosophy, and Polish foods be
opened to any students. A one
week 'course in Polish culture
should also be offered (3cre'dit
, hours). All said courses will be
taught by Polish .professors, of
course.
We demand that the

Administration consider offering a
MAJOR in POLISl:INESS to be
highlighted by a Junior Year
Abroad in Poland program. We
dernand that sauerkraut and
kielbasa be served at least once a
week in the Rhine Room until a
Polish cafeteria can be built; that.
Li'l Wally polkas be played at
least one hour every day over the
Union radio (preferably between
12 and 1).
We demand that there be an

a l l v P'o l is h dormitory on
campus-with no showers or
other psychological barriers; that
the University I Center Board
schedu1e at least one Polish-
wedding to be 'held on campus
solely for the entertainment of

Dino Willi'ams

the student body. We demand
that four Polish janitors be hired
by the Student Union-NOW!; that
a Polish Associate Janitor to the
A&S Dean of Custodians be
named; that three Polish maids be
assigned to each dormitory on
campus. All these' appointments
are subject to review by UPA and
the Polish community. AND no
construction work is to be done
by this University which interferes
with the housing of our Polish
brothers and sisters until a Polish
ghetto can be erected near
campus! ,
We are not to be just scuffed off

as another downbeaten, feeble
minority. The Polish Students'
demands are to be met! UPA is
also considering demanding that
President Langsam add a SKI _to
his last name in order to rid UC of
its atmosphere of prejudice.
This is an appropriate time for

.the broken, beaten, apathetic,
weak-willed Polish to rise above
the i r h a r d - w 0 r ki n g ,
quiet-mouthed station in life. Too
long have they quietly labored
under the tyranny of Polish jokes
and prejudice. The time has come
to speak out in the name of rights.

of UC graduates, past and future,
will be directly influenced by the
judgment of the University's
competence. .
Gresham's La\Vdictates that bad

reputation will drive out good. It
will not matter that, the majority
was not sympathetic to the
perpetrators' 'of violence. Dissent
and protest are the only causes of
progress, but- violence is a moral
aff r o n t to every rational
individual, 'whether of right or left
persuasion. . ~
I urge the students and faculty

to' exert' pressure on the "'i

Administration to the end that
those adjudged guilty of criminal
acts against person or property be.
expelled. Further, that the
University should press full
criminal charges against those who
abandon the arena 'of rationality ~
for violent interference with the
rights of others. Your self-interest
demands no less.

Chris Ritz
Graduate School

Large Budget
Sir:
The Student Senate has recently

passed its budget for the coming
year. A close' scrutiny of this
document reveals many
interesting intentions of the.:-
Painter government (of which a
budget, by its inherent nature of
setting priorities,' is an accurate
indication). '
I do not wish to go into great

detail, but two items stand out.
The proposed budget is an
unbelievable tripling of last year's
funding: I do not object to a
stronger role by the Senate (which
a larger budget would seem to':;
imply); yet, just where' is the '~
money going? Almost half of the

(Continued on page 6)

Editor's note: The four Polish
students who wrote the' above
letter asked that their names
remain anonymous.

Balancing Act
Sir:
Recent campus violence has

come during an inopportune
period for the majority of
students at UC. The University's
reputation is in the balance, Many
students and faculty members are
devoting their efforts to influence
outside authorities that UC is a
top notch institution. The careers

"Ho Ho Ho" laughed the cold read, and then met in,small groups' torn down to make way for the
white 'giant, as he reached out to several times during the quarter to University? Did you know UC is ..,.
crush the' sad green dwarves, discuss them with professors. g i v ing the United States
"Look out!" cried the dwarves. Certainly it would be more Government twenty acres of land, .•.
"They're taking over the earth; beneficial than being shoved into for a medical research building? -::..I

where can we hide?" Stamp, rooms to listen to teachers What about the people who live
pound, roar - underground is-: reiterate the book material as on this land now? .
where they'll be buried forever. many professors nowdo.\.. Maybe if we keep up WIth all
The first white giant on the UC Also. perhaps the umv.ers!ty this building we can chase these

campus was, the building known as' should work t~wards estabhs~mg poor black people (let.'s face
Moby Dick, or to \ the less a better grading system, one it-these are the people bell~g hurt
artistically inclined, the CCM. based on oral e.xams, papers, etc., again) into another area, like we
Since then' it has been up, up with rather than basmg a grade on tw.o did into Avondale. We just keep
concrete-it's concrete wherever tests a quarter. It IS b.y this moving the slums into different ~
you go. The University has begun method that teachers can find out areas, but not improving
several such projects: building a how ~any students they are really 'conditions in any way. Does the
science center, laying ground for a teach mg. .. . . University have any, plans ast~
new engineering building, and The U'n ivers ity admm~strators where these people are to go or IS
making plans for building, a should take a deeper .look mto the the University unconcerned as
twenty-six story dormitory. (Ye way the University actually; long as they are move~ ~ut some
gods Medusa must be smiling operates: It should prepare. an place where. they can t mterfere
dow~ on UC ) e va l u a tion of the education with the University's future?

,. " system as it stands now and how Perhaps, a part of the problem is'
We. k e e p b u i ld ing and it is expected to work in the poor. planning on the part of the

expan~I,ng,. but whe.re .are, we future. We, the students, are university. UC wastes space with ;>i'

really gomg? As It IS, the waiting to hear from a parkinglots -. Howaboutbuilding:'1
classroQ~ are' overc~o~ded and high-ranking authority who knows up rather than building out? Why ~
now, WIth more buildings, the . the facts and can speak in behalf couldn't the garage under CCM
problems will not be alleviated of the administration for the and that behind the high-rise
but .increased. T~e~niyersit~ is university on the issues of apartments have been built with
packing students m like sardmes presently oversized classes, classes several more levels and the
and one ca!1'~help but wonder of the future, and how the parking lots by Scioto and Daniels
how the. eXIstI!1g classrooms and, university can better meet the be used for i buildings? UC seems
those being built will be, enough needs of the students, UC, and the to be demanding more room in ";t

to, accomodate all present/ and community. which to expand, but is it really
f~tur~ stu.dents, such as t~ose that T he issue of 'University , taking a good look at the use it is
will ~lVem the twenty-six story expansion extends beyond making of what it has?
dormitory. matters of classroom size and Finally, a last point regarding
The University now is school organization into the expansion is that all housing for

over-populated and understaffed: community. Destroying land to students will eventuallv be owned
In some classes, students use the build new buildings for the and operated by the University as
floors because "fire regulations University not only stomps on the Universi'ty housing will be the only

- limit the' number of seats being grass, but also steps on people's housing near the campus. If the
.placed in the classrooms. 'The, toes. The areas in which the University' housing policy

EDITORIAL STATEMENT student.~, with claustro~hobia stay;! Univer~it~ is now clearing ground conti~ue~ as it is at pres~nt, t~e
. . . home and borrow notes. At least and WIll in the future clear ground dormitories to be built WIllThe l~tters and c.olum.ns appearm~ m .the News Reco-d repr~S,ent solely they can "learn" in comfort (if to build, belongs to the residents accomodate more students in less

th~ VIews of the" writers. All editorials refI~ct only the vlew~ of the .learning is what's happening in the of the community. Most of the space than if privately owned."
Editorial Board of the paper and do, not represent Universrty pohcy. overstuffed rooms). . people living in the Correyville Also, if rent will be paid per

.area surrounding campus cannot student as it is in all the dorms on
afford to have their homes bought campus: rather than for the room
out by the University and be itself as in a regular apartment, it
moved into so-called low-cost" will cost more to live in than an
government housing .(~herever apartment.
that may be). The buildings on What we are asking for here is a
Calhoun Street that now serve as statement from the administration
University offices were ,once regarding its plans for UC's
owned by families. I dealings with the community. Are
Tlie University also owns some you concerned about the people

land on Jefferson Ave. How long in the community and, if so, what
will it be before these homes are are you going to do about it?
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To Reasserting Academic Prior.ity?

1£Desmond lived in Cincinnati,
he would have created
Molly's20-carat golden ring
with Wasserman,
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Can (We Return ...

by Bill Masterson &
tew Moores

The University s tan d s
confronted by a new form of

- dialogue.· Rather than discussions
guided by the tra-ditional rule of
reason a new cult of the irrational
has developed. Ironically, the
origin of this irrationality can be
traced to the very nature of
academe; that spirit of true
liverality by which reason is
promulgated. Through the doors
of the University pass those who
later will nourish .societies'
existing institutions 'with their
inquisitiveness refined by reason.
The Academe provides men with
knowledge, not as an end unto
itself, but to stimulate that
thought which provides constant
inspiration' for the established
order.
,Edmund Burke maintained that

~r societies' Institutlons are not the
sole product of the present
generation, but embody the
wisdom of all generations.
Accordingly, the reign of
confusion, initiated last Tuesday,
defies the raison d'etre of the
Academy. One does not make
demands ou side of the
courtroom of reason;. proposals
may be presented and discussion
must follow. Dr. Bonner's
response- on May 21 made it quite'
obvious that the "demands" were
ill-considered and that a free
exchange of ideas had never
t ra ns p ir ed, The University
believeing, and rightly so, in
"quiet action rather than
rhetoric" had constantly labored
"to honor the committment to
broaden the academic experience
of Black as well as White students

dr ,on our campus." .-
, Within this context, cannot the
'purpose of these "demands" be
questioned? Could it not be that
the "Demands" were fostered by
an insignificant few, more
interested in "·confrontation" that
goals? . . •. ,
The resulting dialogue was not,

'by any means, consistent with
.c o n s t r uct ive thought, and
accomplishment. ,Rather, a'

You bet.
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WHY SHARP'S1 HERE'S WHY, . ,
I. g~~~ntc;,~~s Directly From Tne ~,\ "I( f,...
2. Prices Lower Than Tne ~

So·Called "Whole· saler's ,l .
"Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently,

4. BUr With Confidence From An

•• 5, ~~c~~;itr.ersonal Effort To Be
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. 171·3377

FASHION SHOW

conflict, subverts the academic
ideal of quality education. The
appointment of faculty must be
guided by the criteria of quality;
regardless of race,~color, or creed.
By so' doing, the degradation, of
tokenism, or "liberal"
paternalism, will not be inflicted
upon Negro students.

\ The unfortunate incidents of
the past. -Week have, perhaps,
accomplished what some. desired.
.9onfro!l.J~tion of ideas was
replaced by emotional
confrontation. Those who
co mpri set he Academic
community are responsible for a
return to the comtemplative art
of reason. '

I The Fashion Department, of
DAA ..will hold its. Annual
Fashion .Show 'on May .29 at
8:3'0 'p.m., at t]te Terrace
Hilton Ballroom.demagogic situation evolved

which suppressed dissent and
preverited'·viable discussion.
Symbolic of the breakdown in
dialogue were the profane epithets
of one SDS member in attendance
at the' presentation of the
"Demands." Impatient over
Langsam's response to UBA
queries, a voice, one of many,
screamed, "Shut-up
you------'ing old man,
we've had, enough of your talk."
This; plus acts of· violence
prompting reluctance of many to
speak because of fear; did not and'
nver will create dialogue.
The atmosphere was so charged

with emotionalism that Student
Senate, in emergency session held
Tuesday night, chose to emulate
their foggy breathren at other
confronted academic institutions.
A resolution was issued that
. agreed with the UBA "in
principle"; however disagreed
with them in fact, All of UBA's
"Demands" dealt with hiring
and/or firing of faculty. There are
no exceptions. Senate approval of
this indicates a lack of awareness,
on the part of many Senators, i.e.
Dr. Bonner's response, and tacit
agreement of Academic surrender
in the face of coercion.
Could not the Senate have made

a more meaningful' response
striking at the very essence of the
problem? The problem, in the
past, has been that men have not
look.edupon man as an individual,
but as the member of a particular
'race. Unfortunately, people who
have perpetrated this in the past
dealt an injustice to mankind.
This explains the attitude of many
Negroes today vis a vis White
equates racism. However, the
explanation is not a 'justification;
therefore the "Demands" are
wrapped in the shadows of ,
inustice.
,A cq u iesce n ee

"Demands" can

WF'IB 800
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

THANKS
UC

FOR'A GREAT'6S'·'69!
HAVE A SWINGING SUMMER

'AND WE'LL SEEYOU IN
LIBRA WIT" THE SOUNDS

,OF FALL '69!

The NR wishes to thank all
those businesses who have
patronized our paper with
their 'advertisments this past
year. Your cooperation and
understanding were greatly
appreciated.

Before You Enter
the Business World,'
Enter "Charles C.lothes

faculty now in' residence,. were
hired because of ability and not
pigmentation? Compliance to
tnese"'Demands", simplyfo avoid

'Men's styles have reallv blossomed out
and we too have enjoyed the trend.
But you will find a good, middle of
the road suit an essential investment
for business.
We have what you want,. in the
neighborhood of $75·00:

,

Charles Savs "Graduates, Your Credit IsGood."
We know from past experience that a senior who merits a degree from the

. . I
University of Cincinnati is almost certainly a good credit risk.
Charles also knows that q new graduate needs to make a good impression in the
businessworld and may well need a more extensive wardrobe RIGHT NOW than
the one he squeaked through on in college.

\

Result? Graduating seniors Can Open A Charge AcCount - Up To $200 Limit
or Take Up'To 6'Montt.s To. Pay (Small Service Charge After 30 Days)

P.S. Congratulations, Men of '59!

Wasserman
605 Race Street

jewelers for-one generation. Yours.

205 W,.'.McMilian St. (by Ship,ley's).721-5175

FREEPARKI'NG at Clifton· Parking Lot
(161 E. Mc~illan)
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"PURE OIL SJAI~QN
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\"U" -HAu(ruN'lils
SAVE THE MUSS AND FUSS

, ••.: ).\;"-1'

BESAF,E, NOT"CROWDED

Make reservations now
to rent a one-way

"u" -HAUL, 'TRAILER
for when you refurn'home

~Ed' 5 Pu re 0 iI
1001 ludlow
541";9779

Complete
Auto Repair

&
Road Service

/1

G,E ~T\Z
~JE'VELEI~S

:iii!!f
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ID

I
I
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'- ..cfrJ~Z
bridal ensembles with one common denominator: the
new textured interest in the rings. Each isdifferent in
Ireatmen r. yet each is a merveto.» backdrop for-the
beautiful center diamonds. All in fourteen karat gold.

e. • .. • .•. . ..•

GETZ
~1~:""EI •.I-:1 ~H

NEW DOWNTOWN lOCATIO~
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) -721-_~--r:;5,;l

KENWOOD MALL.COVINGTON.TRI;clUNTY'

WALNl/T HILLS.MILFORD~SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS

I~
I
it~I~~
~i

i

Health· Servic:eCotnmitlee Ponders
Treahnent Problems and ProPOSals
The Unive~lty Health Service

Committe~, at a meeting
,WednesdaY,,~overed many areas
of immediate'concern:. The matter
most discussed was who should
receive treatment, and the type ~of
treatment that should be given.
John Harmon,Business

Administration, suggested that
only emergency, treatment be
given to the commuter; ,the
non-commuter should receive full
medical care. Dr. Robert Sinclair
pointed out that at one 'time'
Provost ,Thomas Bonner stated
that he would complain about this
inequality of treatment. Ron
Lipp, Pharmacy, and Herb Jay, A

,& S, recommended that all
students receive equal medical
attention, but that infirmary care
should be reserved for
non-commuters.
Dean Jerome Schein, TC,' was

concerned about the limits or the
hlck of 'limits put on the
committee's actions. He wanted

I

to know how much the
committee could recommend, the
'general feeling being that it was
up to the committee itself to set
its own -limitations. This option is
to be kept open' for future '
discuSsion. '
Dr. Kenneth, Caster, Geology

Department, asked Dr. Sinclair to
answer the questions about
athletes ana the Doctor's
requested for this year, ,A handout
showed the amount of time spent
with the athletes over a period of
one year. Dr. Sinclair also
presented a handout showing his
present staff, whaChe asked for,
and the recommendations, (NR)
May 19). He stated that hIS
request for the 1969-70 school
year. - one more doctor, bringing
the total to four full-time and one
part-time-was denied.' Another
nurse, to bring _the total to six;
four .more Infirmary beds; and an
administrator. to assist Dr. Sinclair
in running the Health Center were

MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
l03WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE~

UNIV. AGE STUDY G-ROUPS9:30 A.M.'

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

You're

THE GIRL
THE
GIRl.WAT-CHERS
WATCH!

/

Especially when you're
wearing the smashing
fit-nflar,e pants frorn",
Martin's on-Hie-campus.
Choose yours from an
almost endless selection
in wild or tame prints,
stripes or sunny solids.
Top it off with the classic
safelri body shirt, long-
sleeve~ or sleeveless;
white or colors. -Groovy!
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also turned down. The committee '
seemed to think that the requests
were actually too conservative,
considering the daily work load of ~
the Health Service. -
The meeting ended after plans

for the next meeting today at
3 :00 p.m. were discussed. This
meeting will probably be the last
one of the year, hopes being that
Provost Bonner will act on the
committee~s recommendations
before next year.

Students Utilized
As Parking Aides
The University is seriously

considering utilizing male
graduate or undergraduate
students for part time positions as
Parking Attendants for the next
Academic year, the office of
Parking and Staff Services
announced recently.
These positions would involve

manning entry points of the
campus drives and lots for
collection of parking fees.
Approximately 12 positions will

. require working from 4:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m, on Mondays thru
Thursdays. In addition, weekend
coverage and special events, such
as concerts arid athletic contests
will require student help. Hourly
rates will be in the range of $1.50
to $1.70. '
Interested students should make

application at the Staff Services
Office; room 103 Administration
Building.

Leiters. • •
(Continued from page 4) ~

allocations are in -the form of "-
honorariumS, expense accounts,
etc., 'for the Student .Body
President, Vice-President, and
their appointed associates.
The Senators have unwittingly

1(88" 4osaiiiboozled by Mr. Painter.]
" for -nothing has actually been.

done to foster a more responsive
and productive Senata, In fact,
the Senate was coerced into
approving Mr. Painter's budget:
the Senator's were told that if the
measure was not approved at that
time (regular meeting, May 21),
Student - Government would be
without funds for the coming
year.
Although most of the Senators

proved to be gullible, a few
decided to find out the truth from
responsible Sources: the Senate, in
fact, still had time to consider the 'f.
implications of the budget at their
last, meeting today, May 28. Mr.
Painter's tactics, however, proved
effective in gaining Senate's
approval. I hope that in the future
the Senate will not so easily be
swayed but will consider the

,issues intelligently, objectively,
and critically. I "trust the Budget
Board will show better jUdgment
,by. turning down this irresponsible
budget.

Don Niehus
DAA, '72

The Jr. Class Executive
Co u neil petitions may be
picked up at the Union Desk.

RAZOR CUTTING
~ AND

REGULAR HAIR
CUTTING
do ne cby

EUROPEAN
MASTER BARBERS

ESQU.E BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO 5th 3rdBANK

228 W. McMillan
OPEN ALL WEEK

MONDAY TO-FRIDAY 8- 6
SATURDAY 8 - 5

621,,5060
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: P·I,(K UP'Y;OUR'
• "'- .....I ~

1.969CI,NCI.NNATI-'
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"YEAR.BOOK' , ,
ROOM, 227, University Center

; \.

Wednesday · May·28
i

12:00~2:00

.Monday,

Tuesday"

"

June 2

/ June 3

12:00-2 :00 .
'\

!

12':00-2:00
'\. ',-

." 'I -

. You 'must .havea reservation ·
I

stub' to receive a Yearbook~' '

~--

There', are a,lim'i.ed number ,of ,
I ~ iI· ~ ..,

reservation. stubs 'slil~' on' sale;, .,;

e- ~t, the universit:J: .~~nt,erdesk. "

/

,.t.
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largest enrollment in the
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I ~~~~~~~itorO~y S~M~=~c~:e:·~nd
The -current disorder and unrest on the - wary. The unhappmess and frustration that have

University of Cincinnati campus, which had its ~re~ ~issent and counter-dissent h.ave motivat~d
overt origins only a week ago, climax UC's In~lvldual:s to > t ak e , at tIm~sj drastic
Sesquicentennial year, a year distinctive by its actIons-actIons •. for example, which 'finally
very nature, but far more - Significant for the . threaten the lives and nghts of all those
changes it has witnessed in the days and months connected with this institution.
that have slipped by ..As the last News Record of After a year of broken lines of communication,
the academic year appears, it is obvious that the it has become imperative in this time of unrest to
final page of the 1968-69 year has. not been learn from past mistakes, to not only look but to
written; it is obvious that much is left perceive' the situation, and to earnestly seek
unrecorded. solutions-mot out of fear, .not because any
To merely reiterate what events have had their answer is expected, and not as measures of

impact on this campus now would be irrelevant, pacification and reparation-but out of a
for their significance lies not so much in the fact realization, understanding, and concern for
that they did occur, but rather in how they fit grievances that have smoldered too long.
into 'the pattern - how they mirror conditions of Critical in evaluating dissension among various
the past and how they may, with scrutiny, reveal e- groups is not only the "cause" they support but
what is in store in the weeks, months, and years also the forces that create and mold their
ahead. _ • opinions. Although the pressures on "today's
Change, of course, is a very necessary college student" are complex and varied, two

commodity for progress, whether it be in the . seem to stand above the rest in their influence:
classroom or on the city streets, to meet the (1) the heightened competition and demands in
needs of a growing society. UC, though slow, classwork, placing a tremendous strain of the
perhaps, to respond to change, has done so in individual student, and (2) the, great, social and
many ways . in the past nine months: it has, moral questions of the day - the Vietnam War,
severed ties with 'an athletic conference steeped poverty, discrimination, the threat of nuclear
in tradition, after nearly a decade and a-half of warfare, and more - which estrange many'
participation; It has, for the first time, permitted youths' from those olderIndlviduals because of
the 'attendance of meetings of the Board of, the students'complaints;and activities. ,
Directors by representatives of the Student' "Turned off" by talk they seem to feel is
Body; it has agreed to the use of beer on campus, ' merely. means of procrastination andendeavors c.

...and it has lessened the tight controls and that seem to be half-hearted, the youths seek not
restrictions on many academic requirements. consolation that "in time things will improve,"
These changes and more have and hopefully will or criticism from those who have lived through a
continue to have, tangible b~nefits for all those World War and. an economic depression, with
involved~tudents, faculty, and administration which the young~r. in<!iyidua!s can 't, re~lte.,

, ' '. - ~'. ~ ~ - ~, lJ':'~ J: _ "'*36 eo muaueII auet#¥s Of
More vital,however, than these visible breaks communication, ways in which they can fnsure

with ~he past have been the methods used for , and. speed progress, combatting old means they ~ , -'"
effectmg ~hanges and the presS.ures that have obV1'ousl~have felt have be~n unproductive. . __ '~
hastened, If 'not forced, reform thiS past year. An The dissent and COilfUSIOn, though at times ~
urgency reaching at times fever Ditch-which unfounded, are indicative. of an underlying (0 (0
exten~s .beyond today's protest of racial injustice- problem - an inability or an unwillingness on the ' ~ ::s-""
a deSIre, a passion, a need for additional chMges, part. of one or several parties to work to~ether. r+ ell ""luao ua", II .
whIch have too long gone unnoticed or Depending on the ~tuation, blame for this Q)... a. uo07 A:n""e,la'n .; .••••:1 a1n '"
un~eed~d-has eaten at the very fiber of the commUnIcatIOn gap bes m some cases on the ~"~ ~ 411P?1 -S1l11aaur . ur d O~:gl
' UnIvel1nty and now, May 28, 1969, it leaves too - , (Continued on page 9) O ...;) e e PlOt{mAt 41alao l"llonez,ue-SJ:o
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October, 4, 1968-:'In~ what could .
be' the'most important game of
the . 1968 football season, the
Bearcats of Homer Rice
ou tmatched the Musketeers of
Eddie Biles last Saturday night at ,. ~ .
Nippert ..Stadium before a cheerin.g -' tt ~\\..'
throng of 21,991. The final score. ).J1
was 17-14. .utll passes ihts
CRC ~~r Studeilt R g
,Out\llllllgSenate Passes Ombudsman

. To Cut Bu reaucraticChannels

"

March 7, "1969~The UC Board of
Directors has by unanimous vote
ratified a measure 'which will
premit the sale of 3.2. beer on the
University. Center by' the Saga
Food Service. .
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Painter .Kornick Clinch Top Spots
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(Continued from page 8) Senate and other governmental bodies on
older generation's ,refusal or reluctance to -",camp/us,the open sessions left the impression
confide in and trust not only the voice but the with too many students that the old student
decisions of young people, while at other times government, - though slow and at times
blame lies in some youths' failure to recognize' troublesome, was somehow better.
honest endeavors and in their possible The elections, in a similar-fashion, pointed up a
subservience to the 'blinding effects of great dissatisfaction with the status quo, but also
impatience. a· great reluctance on the part of the quiet
A trend has seemed to grip the University this majority to abandon a moderate stance. While

past year, a trend characterized by the rejection the charter of rights was adopted and the
of "exisiting channels" for accomplishing goals', candidacy of Jim Finger provoked the highest
and by a continual slide in the prominence of vote in UC's history, disappointment with the
traditionally campus-oriented organizations. established system was not great enough to elicit
Seeds of mistrust and dissatisfaction, which have a great revamping.
been sown in relationships between students and In these and many more areas, particularly in
administrative officials, have taken their toll all the growing fight to eradicate the barriers of
year long in the functioning 'ofstudent activities. racism that do exist here on campus, two
Driven by personal commitments and often factions become distinguishable. On the OI)e
disenchanted with the inefficiency, goals, and hand are those dissatisfied with existing
practices of various organizations, students have institutions, moved by their belief that necessary
increasingly dropped support of these Tunctions change can no longer be achieved through
and have left some struggling for their very traditional channels, and determined to force
existence. changes that they feel are justified. On the other
In addition to a plan for the abolition of hand are individuals, some of whom have been

Associated Women Students and to the unaware of existing injustices and
disbanding of such I groups as the YWCA, inconsistencies, who are certain that the only fair
evidence of the growing problems fortraditional and meaningful avenues' of reform are through
campus groups is the struggle of Greek peaceful and "proper" dialogue and action.
fraternities and sororities to maintain the image' In essence, then, the only alternative to
established in years gone by. Torn by the effort violence, unrest and a continuing decay of
to make themselves a special element on campus, existing organizations and institutions seems to
and st ymi ed " by old prejudices and lie in the factions' ability to mutually respond to
inter-competition, Greeks find other students, as each other's basic needs. To prevent more
well as some in their own ranks, alienated by the disorder and an increased loss of faith in systems
"system.". ' _ next year and in years to come, a commitment
In terms of' Student Government, students by whites to blacks,' by administrative officials to

witnessed, perhaps, the most unusual testing of students, and by Student Government to its
durability in UC's history. Seriate, in its own' constituents 'is-vital for satisfaction, of all those
throes; oJ Jnter.nal: problems _\\!"eathered.•.,..the_c",in¥91~.d;...aDd,-fQL.gfforts that aresi
competition of Open Forums, the adoption of a, just, a dedication by those in protest is necessary
new Constitution and Charter of Student Rights that all means of change have been explored
and Responsibilities, and the bitter campaign of before tactics are employed ·that not only
Mark Painter, Jim Finger, and Jim O'Brien for alienate others but that endanger the very cause
the Presidency. for which they fight. ,>

The forums, part of a ~~l~ planned effort by a This year "1968-69 has seemingly witnessed a
smal'l g.roup th~t initiated the ~ampus confusion in priorities on' the part of many
Reformation Council (CRC), were established as students and administrators and frustration and
scenes for discUssio~ and action by concerned mistrust have led' to the. be'lief that only force,
students, but they failed. Contrary to other plans shock. and confrontations will lead to total
of CRC, w~ich succeeded in exp~ding stude~t aware~ess of a situation. Perhaps before the yeat
repr~sentatI~:m~o the Board of ~Irectors and In finally draws to a close the tendency to react to
startmg legislation for the ostablishment of tl:ie protest or to react to stumbling blocks in the
post of Ombudsman, the forums. ~oundered In paths of 'progress will yield to an 'effort to

'f ind~vi~ual struggles for P?wer and died when the respond to needs limitations, and desires which
~ majority of students failed to support them. can be converted into a constructive meaningful
~ Created to combat the ineffectiveness of Student exchange of ideas. >-

~ \ ~
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Beartats, Come Alive After' Florida;
Sample 'liates Season .As "Success. ... " '

By 'Martin Wolf ~
Ass't Sports Editor

'Bear Fac t s ---' '"r
The'151rst
By David Li t t
====:=:===::Sports Editor::

,With the last week of classes upon u-;'-~iid with- JinaCexams
approaching, the University of Cincinnati is about to complete its The baseball team has just
150th year. Sports-wise, the SesHuicentennial Year has had its exciting completed what Coach Sample
and disappointing moments. " , has termed a' very successful
As in the past, graduatini(seni?rs will be leaving ~the ca~pus, and, season,', just missing the MVC

thoughts such as left by J:oe Morrison and Oscar Robertson In the past crown. •.
will be partially replaced by remembrances of Greg Cook and Rick A tremendous hitting, attack,
Roberson. " '_ added to fine running, and strong
The 150th year was more than just another year for UC. However,· fielding, allowed the Bearcats to

150 years have ended and now they are all but memories ..Cincinnati post a season's record of eighteen
now embarks on the next 150 years, and the 151st, the one that begins Wins and fourteen losses. Ignoring
when we leturn next October, promises to be' one of the most the early season trip to Florida,
challenging yet. the Bearcats' record was sixteen
In my examination of what is to come, an examination of what has wins and eight losses.

occurred is necessary. In fact, this is the News Record's last tribute to The Florida trip served asa sort
the graduates who distinguished themselves on the athletic field. of spring training -.Playing for the
The first change upperclassmen will .notice .this fall will be on the first time this season in warm

gridiron. Foremost will be the-absence of number 12, Greg Cook. Greg weather, the Bearcats did as well
re-wrote the record books, but his leaving won't mean a diminish in the as 'can be expected against
quality of UC football. Backwill be Jim O'Brien, the NCAA's leading excellent teams who had either
point scorer, to add some changes to the new record book he is writing. been playing in warm weather or
Jesse Taylor will also be back to pick.upthe slack left by the absence of had good indoor facilities to
Lloyd Pate. Tom Rossley and Milt Balkum have ended their careers for practice in.
the Red and Black, but Joe Badaro, Earl Willson, and' Jim Ousley are With Coach Sample juggling his
really just getting' started in theirs. A new type of Bearcat football is lineup so that everyone would
promised, and a new brand of football will 'be, displayed come the have a chance" to show what he
151rst. , _. could do, the Bearcats did well in
Winter sports, and the incipience of 1970, hold a prosperous .future winning two of the eight games.

for Cincinnatians. When the hardwood men take to the court in early . After losing their' first four games
December, players and fans look forward to another winning year. With to Army and Miami of Florida,
Jim Ardand Don ,Ogletree in their prime, the Cats will be gunning for the Bearcats came charging back,
the top spot once more. All eyes will be focused 'on sophomore-to-be, to take two of the last four games,
-John Fraley, and to' see if his fine first year play can be carried over to beating Army and Michigan State.
his varsity career. Missing come December will be Rick Roberson and UC played tremendous ball after
Gordie Smith' among five graduating seniors, but Coach Tay Baker their return from Florida, winning
JinticipatesatlOther fine .year from his,now experienced youth:~yeswill two-thirds of their games,
focused onDerrek 'nickeYL.another' step In UC'srec~iting program, including winning streaks of, five
More than ever the wrestling and gymnastic teams are excited about and eight games. .

UC's 151st. The wrestlers, fresh from their greatest season ever, will UC's return to Cincinnati. was
have lost no first liners, and under Coach Mahan's able leadership, will less than successful, as they were
be out to improve on last year's 9-7-1 record. Leadingthe grapplers will downed by Bowling Green. They
b~ Kevin Keller, TQm Barrett, and captain Steve Fisher.' . proceeded however to win the
The gymnasts, too, have top men Jeff Metzger, and Al Schirm next five games, vanquishing

returning, and will miss only' .graduate George Angelmyer. Coach Miami of Ohio, Hanover, Toledo
Leibrock is anxiously awaiting next season. and Thomas More. Two games
Coach Roy Lagaly and -his mermen will be out for their 12th against Toledo were rained out,

consecutive MVC championship.In 1970. Although losing Captains Tim including' one where UC was
Cahill and Denny Matyko, the swimmers have the team's MVP in Butch le~ding at the end of four innings,
Brick'returning along with Denny Scheidt and Howie Schwartz. WIth only three outs to go for an
Two-thirds through UC;l5lrst year; the spring sports take charge, and official game.

the youth movement of the athletic department takes over. Armor's .A series of bad luck, added to
Army the track team will certainly miss speedsters like Jim Callowa,y, fine c0tllpetition, ~~ad to a drop
Jean EllIs, Chuck R06~rts,~ ana-TeiTy B~uley.-NeVertlielesS,"the freshmen of"-the three game series with Ohio
and sophomores moving' up on the team can more than fill the State, 'at Columbus, In ~nly one
.vacancles, Craig Davis, Scott Stargel,Dan Mock, Dave Udovic, and Mark _
Rogers, make the long wait for coach Armor a pleasant one, as the
track, both indoor and outdoor, along with the cross-country teams,'
have a great future in store.
Coach Morris will lose only one man, .Geoff Crawford, from his

starting netmen, and will be.looking forward to his second year at the
helm. With returning lettermen in Arlo Van Denover, Roger Lague, and
Geoff Tremblay, Coach Morris has good reason to look forwardto the
151rst:· ,
This past year, Coach ,William Schwarberg's linksmen have been the,

best in recent UC history. Next ,year, the golfers are certain to improve
with returnees Dave Lundy, Geoff Hensley, and Phil Gaible. Seniors
Ken Backus and. Tom' Whitelaw will be missed, but the youth
movement here, too, will pick up the slack.
Although year 150 was mixed for the Bearcat baseballers, Coach

Glenn Sample awaits next year with anticipation, and the hope of
getting that final step to the championship they missed this year by
stepping on a false bottom. Lost will be eight seniors, including five
starters, but back will be a fine young pitching staff headed by Bruce
Raible and Gary Wilkins. Lost will be dlmNageleisen and Hudie Camp,
among others, but Hank Glover, Rick DeFelice and Mike Pastura will ba
back, and these mens spirits will buoy th~gCl~ in the~l_§l~st:
Next year will be the begiJi'i.i~g-;-rid tJ1eend-.Ort the scene for the first

time will be, Coach Ray Callahan;' and his new crew. ,Leaving the scene
will be the MVC as Cincinnati will leave the conference come the end of
~e~t ~e~()J). .' I. ; . , , ,

In all" 150' years have gone, and year 150 w0tl_~_be i~~~tten.
Nevertheless, year 151 could be t~~Eestever for Cincinnati. '

. ***.
Year 151 will also mark changes in the NR. Missing from the "Iron

, Five" in their quest for their third title wi)l be Lenny (CW) Green, but
back will be 'Rich "Hondo" Katz, and Dave "the Gun" Rosner, along

, 'with a fine young crew. Also missing next year will be the infamous
Pork's Picks, but fear not, a newp!,ogn()sticator' will be on the scene.
- My personal-thanks at this time would-Iike to go to the Athletic, , "
Department, its coaches, and its "PR" men. Also a deept~'anks to my G 'd t. \
staff and c.o-wor~ers. A special note of thanks goes to R.C.L ..who made ,ra .ua 'on
most of this possible.

of the .games was UC beaten
badly. In one,' the tying run was
thrown O!1t at the plate by a
perfect throw from the outfield.
The Bearcats rebounded from

these setbacks, to go on an eight
game winning streak; Five of these
victories were against Louisville
and Bradley. UC swept .all three
games from con.ference foe
Louisville.
After a loss to Bradley, which

came after- UC had wrapped up
the eastern division of the MVC,
. the Beareats won four games,
before dropping two games to
Tulsa, tofinisl) second in ~he
conference.
UC was victorious over its

. traditional foes, J beating Xavier,
Miami and Ohio U.. This season
was the first season in 37 years
that UC had beaten OU, and the
Bearcats did it twice ..
The reasons for the Bearcat's

success are not hard to find. The
team batting average . was a
dazzling .291 as opposed to the
opposition's dismal' .247. Added
to this was a fine .954 fielding
average and a total of 72 stolen
bases. The pitching, including only
one senior" showed promise for
the future, although too many walks
hurt them this year.
Leading the attack were seniors

Jim Nageleisen and Hudie Camp.
Nageleisen lead the team in hitting
•.....------ .. ----~_. - •• ..--. ~-~ --_.-:- ••• _-_••. ·····'c··-- _

with a fine average of .:374.
Nageleisen also lead the team in
runs scored with 31 and in stolen
bases with 22. Camp was the
power hitter in residence, with
eight doubles, five triples and
three homers to go with 30 runs
batted in. and a batting aghage of
.357.
Third baseman Hank Glover and

'catcher Rick DeFelice, both 'of
whom will. be back next year,
hit .33'0 and .315 respectively:
Glover hit four doubles and stole
seven bases while DeFelice hit six
doubles.
Also leading the attack were

Gordie Smith and Steve Stewart,
both seniors', and Mike "Pastura,
.who will return next year. Smith
hit .320 with four doubles,
~Stewart batted .306 with four
doubles and two. triples, and
Pastura hit .294 with seven
doubles, three triples and two
homers.
The fielding was unbeatable.

DeFelice. led the team with a
tremendous .986. Close behind
. were, center fielder Jim Nageleisen
at .981 and first baseman and
outfielder Hudie Camp at .980.
Close behind were Hank Glover,
Steve Stewart, Sam Certo and
Mike Pastura.
Leading .the fine young pitching

staff were Jim Williams, Gary
Wilkens and Bruce Raible .
Williams made eleven appearnaees,
winning two, losing one. and
compiling an earned run average
of 2.40. Wilkens was the top
starter as he. won six, lost three
and had an era of' 2.52. Close
behind ,was Bruce Raible, whose
record was six and three. His era
was' 3.18 He lead the team with
83 strikeouts.
With their fine showing in the

Valley and the success against
many of their traditional rivals, it
has been a highly successful
season for the Bearcats. UC can
be, as Coach Sample is, .very
proud oJ these men for their fine
spirit and effort;

""f,

~

.,

»<

THESE SHIRTS, in se&reh of players to wear them wiD, have to sit here empty until next fall, when there
will again be. athletes available to wear them. Th~ athletes who wore them this past year brought new honors
to UC. Baseball, track, golf, football and wrestling were only a' few of the sports in which the Bearcats
excelled this past year.

To Hl!rt Young Thine/ods
B II S'~ , The Bearcat~indermen\, was-also on the quartets which set well as being a eonsistant winner,Burn a '. fate completed one of their ,f}oest.. standards in .the 'ooe, two and fo.ur io the 120 yar~ low hurdles. Boh

- seasons m years bycompI1mga mile relays as well as thesprint has to hIS credit the Cat mark for
A great performance was turned seven win, three Ioss record. medely. Jim collected the most the javelin and a 5th in the recent

in by Scott Stargel. Scott won the Coach Armor commented on the points, for .the team and retires MVG meet.
120 High Hurdles, and broke his season this way, "Itw~n't too fromMo, Valley eo mp e tifion- The younger tracksters who are
own varsity record in the 440 bad considering the teams we ran . undefeated. ' . ~ . < expected to carry the Cats in the
Hurdles with a time of 54.2. John. against." It wasn't bad byanyonss A senior who will be/sorely future include: Mike Weisenborn,
Wagner placed first in the 100 and standards. missed, is Chuck Roberts, the John Wagner, Warren McConnell,
220 yard dashes. Jim 'Calloway The thinclads are basically aco-holde!; of the UC 440 mark. Dan Mock, Dave Udovic, Mike
lived upt_o his reputation as one young team, but will still be hurt He is also an outstanding Ih miler - Rodgers, Tom Duffie. I Steve
of the fastest men in Ohio as his by- the loss of veteran middle with a 1:51:6 to his credit. .Peritz, and Charlie Abrams.
1:50.4 was a record in the 880, distance and .long distance stars: Terry Bailey and Jean Ellis, the Mike Weisenborn was voted the
and- his .leg of· the Mile Relay Jim Calloway,,,Chuck Roberts, -Cats two fine distance threats, are most-valuable field performer and /
c~rtainlY"aided in the new' 3: 13.5 Terry B!1iley, and Jean' Ellis. going to be tough to replace. They is the most versatlle Cat being able
record. Freshman Mike Rogers set Abou~llrs~dl,lating greats Coach each/own a school record as well to compete creditably in eight
a record in. the three mile run Artn0r commented, "They did an as b eing inspirational team events.
(14::;3~)~nd_Dan"Mock in the 880 exceptional job and always did leaders. . It is guys like Scott, Mike, Dan,
yard run"(l:51.5.) ,.,.;,-~.e,verthingwe' asked of them." Two reasons why· the Cats Dave and the rest which make
,In~n it was a great meet, and· The MVP of the sqaud was Jim future seems bright are juniors Coach Armor and Bearcat track

UC shows the makings of a real Calloway, who holds the UC Scott Stargel and Bob Brickweg. prospects seem very bright in the
track power.' record jn the half and the mile. He Scott holds the-school record as near future.

Cindermen
by Fredd Snell -

Paul Armor, coach of the UC
Track Team, remarked at the end
of the meet with Ball State, that
."there - were some excellent
performances." This serves .to be a
profound understatement. as the
Bearcat cindermen '< threashed the
invaders from Muncie, Indiana,
Friday, 104-41.
Coach Armor went on to' ~y

that he "thought it would 'be
closer." There was some reason to
fear thatthe boys, would be tired
from a meet last week when three .
varsity and eight freshman records
were broken. But as' Coach said,
"They all did real well."

eN R photo by Todd Bardes)

~

.p
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'Delta Tau Delta Wins Third
'- '

Consecutive .Intramural. ,1:itle
by Mark Miller

For the third year in a row, the
men of Delta Tau Delta reign a~
Intramural Champions.
Since they have won this trophy

for three years in a row, the Delts
retired the rotating trophy from
circulation. This year proved to be
the best of all for the Delts' as
they chalked up 721 points, a new
Intramural record. On their way
to their third straight
championship, the Delts fielded
championship teams in Volleyball,
Wrestling, Bowling, Billiards, and
Badminton. They were runnerups
in Basketball, Table Tennis, Rifle
.and Golf. They had three

I individual wrestling champions in
Denny Carver, Mark Martin and
Mike Dunn;' the University
Billiards champion in Ken Backus,
and the University Badminton
Champion in Tad Duemlar.
Looking back, it was a very

successful year ,for the
in tramurals. The fall, quarter
started off with football which
saw Phi Delts, with one of the
best 1M football teams ever to
take the field, thrash Sigma Alpha
Mu for the championship 37-7.
Volleyball, the other major sport
of the quarter found the Delts as
champions by defeating SAE in
the final game. This was the third
straight volleyball" championship
for the Delts, allowing them to
retire the' Volleyball trophy.
In Handball" the SAE's showed

their superiority by winning
easily. The "C" Club was
runnerup, ! The swimming trophy
went again to Lambda Chi Alpha
who had no trouble in getting
enough points to defeat runners up
Beta Theta Pi. The Wrestling
Tournament this year ended in a
surprise, with the Delts, who had
never before received more than 6

.' points in the sport, as champions.
R unnerup in the Wrestling
competition was Sigma Chi.
,After the fall quartet, SAE was
in firs~' place with 239- points,
whil~ close behind were the Delts
with 223, Pikes with 182, and
Betas<with 171%. This, set the
stage for an" exciting winter
quarter. '. '
It was in the winter quarter the

Delts made their big move. Taking
two championships, they garnered
295 points to go way ahead in the
1Mpoint totals.
,Basketball started off the winter
q-uarter and was probably one of
the toughest Basketball seasonsin
1M history. Newman C.enter
captured the top honors by
defeating Delta Tau Delta in the
championship game. In the
quarter's other major sport,
Bowling, the Delts bowled their
way from a second place finish in
their league to the championship
game in which they defeated Phi
Delta Theta. The rifle competition
found .P'i Kappa Alpha 'as
champions with Delta Tau Delta
as .runnerup. In the Free Throw
tournament, Beta Theta Pi shot
their, ~ay to the championship
with' Sigma Alpha Mu finishing
second.
Kim Lichtendahl of SAE'led his

team to the Table Tennis
championship by being the
individual singles champion and
also part of the championship
doubles team. His partner on the
winning/ Table Tennis was Jim
Eger. Runners-up in. Table Tennis
went to Delta Tau.Delta.
This years Billiards trophy went'

to the Delts who also had the
Un iversity champion in Ken
Backus. Ken had to defeat his
own teammate Tom Whitelaw to
get to the finals. Pi Kappa Alpha f'

was runner up in' Billiards.
After the Winter quarter' the

Delts held a commanding 100
point lead over second place
Sigma Alpha- Eqsilon. It didn't', h

look as if any other team would
have any chance of coming close
to these two.
The Spring quarter started out

with softball, in which both Delts
and SAE.bombed out. Neither
-team made .lt to the. playoffs,
which started last week and are
still going .on. Semi -final games
saw New;~an Center defeat
defending champion Phi Kappa

Theta 3-0, Phi Delt roll over Hillel
Kings, 7-2, Pi, Kappa Alpha
stomping Lambda Chi Alpha 13-3,
and Pi Lambda Phi winning by
forfeit, over BeJ~..:r~eta Pi. - -',
Saturday, morning's action

witnessed Newman Center and Pi
Kappa Alpha advance to .the
finals. The center pushed across
three unearned runs and shutout
Pi Lam 3-0. Pike's took advantage
ofa 'Phi Delt miscue, "and upset
them 8-6. Sunday's final match
proved not ,to be one, as the
Center smashed the Pikes 20-11.
In this year's Badminton

tourament, the Delts went wild
winning 25 out of 30 matches. In
singles the Delts had three out of
the final four players. in' the
playoff including University
Champions Tad Duemlar and
runnerup Buff Delramp. The

Summer 1M
The Summer Intramural

Program,under the operation
of Coach Sample, and Gary
Thompson, will be getting
underway immediately. Any
organizationwishingto entera
team in softball should get in
touch with Gary Thompsonat
the Pi Kappa Alpha House,
3400 Br,ookl ine Av~.,
221-2225, or' with Coach
Samplein the 1M Office.

TOO MUCH STUFF
TO TAKE HOME?

Newman Center, who had the
double champions, in Barry
Wauligman and Maury Riples were'
runners up.
Sigma -Phi Epsilon dominated

the scene in golf this year by
firing a 303 team total at Sharon)
'Woods Golf - Course to defeat
runnersup Delt Tau Delta by 13
strokes. Larry Oelschlegal of Sig
Ep, with a 69, and Rich Garrids of
Delts with a 72, were the two best
scores.
The track meet this year was

taken .by Newman Center as they
barely defeated Beta Theta Pi by
1% points.

Since Softball and Tennis have
yet to be completed we cannot
give a final point total for all
teams. Delta Tau Delta which is
through for the year, ended up
with 721. It will be a good race
for second place with Sigma
Alpha Eqsilon, Beta Theta. Pi, Pi
Kappa Al ph a > and Newman
Centervbattling it out. The Pikes,
and Newman, are still in the
softball playoffs. The most points
any of these teams can get is 580
which is not enough to overtake
the Delts.

-

TAKE IT ALL IN A

U-HAUL:
For just a few cents a mile,
you can put everything in
an easy-towing U,-Haul
rental trailer. Bumper hitch
provided free. Rent your
trailer here, turn it in to a
U-Haul Dealer in your home
neighborhood. Or get a
foursome together, and split
U-Haul's low cost four ways!

~

* * *
This writer would like to give

special thanks to the intramural
office, especially Coach Sample
and Coach Mahan for giving me
. their time on many occasions so
that I could get these articles.out,
These men .have done an
outstanding job with the
intramural program and have been
a pleasure to work with. ' Starr's Gulf Service

8SSWm. Howard Taft
Cinci n nati, Ohio

Reserve
Your Trailer Today:

MY CustomerS .."ask One o]

281-6096
Mr.' Tuxedo Inc .

'l"

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-.

621-4244 212 W. McMillan PIZZA ..EXPRESS
Reliable HOT DELIVERY To Your Door.

IN

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY

169 W.McMill.an
8 6.1-21~'21

APPRECIATION

WE GET THROUGH ..• Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes,U.C. Gate Gu.arcls, Exam
.we'ek, street r~ots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT. . • ,'.' .

WE GET THROUGH
Call

IN APPRECIATION OF -THE FAITHFUL PATRONAGE OF·
THE STUDENTS OVER THE PAST .)'EAR. WE ARE
EXT,ENDING '. THIS SPECIAL OFFER,. BRING" THIS
ADVERTISEMENT INTOTHE STOREANY TIMEFRqM/MA'Y\"
27 TO JUNE 5, 1969 AND RECEIVE $1.00 OFF/ONANY. ,
PURCHASEOF$5.00ORMORE. '" ,
(OFFER VOID OTHER THAf\.1 DATES MENTIONED AND DOES NOT
APPLY TO CANDY OR TOBACCO PRODUCTS.)
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Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on ' •
refreshing Coca-Cola for )the taste ~~u never get tired qf. l Z ~ Z

That's why,things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES'
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Beareat· Golfers Finish 9-3
Results Please' Schwarberg

(

by Dave Rosner
'Executive Sports Editor

The Bearcat linksmen
completed their most successful
campaign in many 'years compiling
a 9-3 won - loss record. The Cats
defeated such creditable foes as;
Ball State, Ohio D., Dayton, and
Eastern Kentucky, while losing to '
only Ohio State, a big ten power
Indiana State, and Ball State'
which won 23 of 29 matches. '
The prospects for the future are

bright as the Cats lose only two
top-flight golfers. Ken Backus and
Tom Whitelaw closed' out their
varsity tenure with creditable
seasons. Ken, playing in theJourth
position, finished with a 77.7
strokes per round average while
taking 25lb out of 36 possible
team points for a fine .708
percen tage.

PROGRAMERS

SYSTEMS ANAL YSTS
Program Trainees

Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical

Key Punch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 Enquirer Bldg.,

617 Vine St. \
621-0560

Opening In Dayton, Ohio
At Grandview Hospital

There, are many advantages to
joining a modern hospital pharmacy
ina progressive Midwestern
community. You will enjoy
working at Grandview. Good
starting salary; pleasant, congenial
staff; hospital discounts; paid
benefits; paid vacations, paid life
insurance, paid educational
programs, etc.. 40-hour week,
rotating shifts. Dayton is the center
of an 850,000 population area,
with all cultural and recreational
advantages you desire--alJ
metropolitan benefits, without the
big city drawbacks. Find out what
Grandview Hospital can offer you.
Write today to:

PersonnelOffice
GRANDVIEW HOSPITAL

405 Grand Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45405

MEN AND WOMEN
TO ASSIST MANAGER
NEWLY ESTABLISHED

INTERNATIONAL FIRM
MEN AND WOMEN

I

AFTER '7 HOURS

INTERVIEW

SUBSID IARY OF lARGE

NOW HIRING

( 18) -" $3.9 S. PER H 0 U R
OF TRAINING, 1TO DO

WORK, SALES PROMOTION, AND
BRAND IDENTIFICATION

MR. ROTH 9:00 AM 3:00 PMCAll

621-5330~ "-

621-$331

Tom completed his Red and
Black service by gaining 25 team
points and an 18 hole average of
77. Both he and Ken have
received, three varsity letters.
The returning lettermen

counted on to bolster the Cats
attack include; Geoff Hensley,
Dave Lundy, Phil Gaible, Bill
Kirkham and Bill Birch. This is a
strong nucleus for Coach
Schwarberg to build his squad
around.
Geoff Hensley, the man who

had to get the Cats rolling had the
lowest stroke average per round,
76, and the second highest.
number of team points won, 28%.
In the second slot was junior

Dave Lundy. He won 31 of 36
team points for a fantastic. 861 %.
Dave averaged 76.3 shots per
round and captured second place
in the MVC tourney, with a four
over par 217.
Phil Gaible averaged slightly

over 77 shots while capturing 24112
team points. He manned the fifth
slot for the squad.'
Playing in the final spot for the

linksmen were Bill Kirkham and
Bill Birch. They averaged under
80 shots per outing while
garnering 20 points for the Cats
scoring.
Some non-letter returnees, who,

will add depth to next year's
squad include: Bill Hawkins,
Louis Hudephol, Dick Loder, Paul
Schurger, and Steve Wimmer.
Coach Schwarberg expressed the

hope that several outstanding
high school golfers - are planning
to attend Cincinnati.
The team may play in the

NCAA Championships, but even if
they don't they have produced an
exceptional record.

WIFFLEBALL! .
I The NR. Wiffleball team will
square off later this week in an
intra-squad affair in
preparation for next month's
PLA championships. Led by
Rich "Babe" Katz and Howie
"Spiritus Fennenti" Kleinman,
the battle will take place in the
domed Marion Stadium, the
House that Schloss built.

Wilson Is Setting
For Karate Contest
Miss Karate will reign supreme

at the Mid-Continental Open
Karate Championship, to be held
at Wilspn Auditorium on May 31,
at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are available for this

event. General admission tickets
are availabe at a cost of three
dollars. Reserved seats are
available at prices ranging from
three dollars and fifty cents to

. five dollars.
The officials at this event will be

Ed Parker,' Aaron Banks, John
Kuhl, Bob Yarnall, Jim Chapman
and Kyong Won An.
This event offers a rare

opportunity for the viewing of a
difficult and interesting oriental
sport, which also serves as a
valuable means of self- defense.
Debra Friedman,. Miss Karate,

will be there to watch the
activities of her subjects.
For advance tickets and mail

orders, writer to John Tounsley,
% Black Belt College, 6107 Ridge
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45213.

DOES ANYONE'
WANT TO DRIVE

A
KARMANN
'MIA

TO' PHOENIX,
ARIZONA
AFTER FINAL\S?

.Call 54 1• 619 5 4
541.7)752

/
j
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Pain,fer ,Speaks 'On;~Disorders,
Calls Them 'Very Lamentable'

(Continued from page 1)

"4. Increased University
commitment within the
community, and
"5. A rededication of 'the

University to the findings of
solutions to the problems of Black
students on this campus.
"Specifics such as the number

of Black professors and the types
of the course material are issues
whicn must be resolved in
discussion among all members of
the University community."
Painter .commented that, since

the University has already been
striving vigorously to hire Black
professors, .he does not believe
that the UBA demands will have
too much effect upon official
policy. He said that "the
University has been moving as fast
as possible" in the hiring of Black
instructors, and added that a
recent statement on hiring policies
issued by Dr. Bonner points out
that UC is ahead of almost every
other university in the country in
the hiring of Negro professors.
The Student Body President

praised' the University's handling
of the disorders that confronted it
last week. He said that the
Administration's "competent"
handling of the J situation
prevented more widespread or
prolonged troubles on the
campus.
His one criticism of how' the

situation has been dealt with so
far is that specific names were
placed on the court order
restraining all persons from
disrupting classes. However, he
noted, the placement of names on
the order was not done by the
University. In fact, he said,
officials with the Administration
were under the impression that no
specific names would be
mentioned.
Painter, who called the campus

disorders. "very lamentable," said
that' "the best part 'of the damage
was done by white students," as
far 3S he kenw. He added that
there were some outsiders,
especially from the surrounding
community, who participated in
the march.
Painter's personal role in

combating the disorders, he said,
was twofold. First, he and
Student Vice-president Joe
Kornick, as members of the
University Emergency Committee,
met when that organization
convened and tried to help restore
order on the campus.
Secondly, he called the Student

Senate into emergency session on
the night of the disturbances.
From this meeting came a
resolution that repudiated
"violence or disruption of
classes," while supporting in
principle all of the UBA demands
not dealing directly with sudent
control over the hiring and firing
policies of the University.
Since that time the Student

Senate has also passed a resolution
urging the University "to remove
specific names_~~the

•..

-
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J

ExceUent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young

O,rientation For Hughes
Omega, and Project'for Youth and
Student Volunteers.
The project, which was to show

students more about campus' life,
and the way people can work their
way through college, consisted of a
campus tour and a lecture by Ron
Temple, assistant Dean of Men, on
Wednesday, and lunch in Sidall
Cafeteria and attendance at a UC
function.'

,----------------,
lONLY 5 i
lOAYS LEFTI!,---------- ~---'" \',\. (, ~C'/

~

In order to improve relations
between students at Hughes High
School and UC, an' orientation
program was held for Hughes
students. The program was
sponsored by Unive~~jty Cultural
Events Committee in cooperation
with Women Student Advisors,
Men Student Advisors,
, Cincinnatus, UBA, Alpha Phi

temporary restraining order and
obtain a public apology and
retraction from whatever parties
initially placed the names on the
temporary restraining order,"
The resolution continues to

"urge that the University issue a
press release, stating that the
appearance of an ,individual's
name 0 n the' temporary
restraining order does not imply
his' involvement in any 'illegal
activities.
Painter viewed the prospects for

future peace on the UC campus
with uncertainty: He said that the
University .has not yet emerged
from the danger of further
disruptions, which could still be
caused .by the actions of the UBA
or SDS, or by a reaction to
President Langsam's statement,
which was issued yesterday.
However, he said "I don't think"
that the University or the
majority of students will tolerate
a disruption of classes," should-'
one occur.

CLIFTON TYP,EW:RITE,R S,ERVI,CE
Rentals - SaZes - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS -ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smitl.1 Corona - Royal - Hermes • Underwood JUNIORS
XEROX COPYING SERVICE

Copies Made While You Wait SignupNO~
TO HAVE YOUR

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN\ Low Students
216 -W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

- '\

FREE PARKING

ROOM 423. UNIVERSITY CENTER
OPEN 900 A.M. TO 430 PM., TODAY

WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY
OR CALL 475-4833 fOR APPOINTMENT
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A > Very Special ·Lyrical 'Rap-or'

PETER, PAUL, AND MARY putting their hearts into the -songs they
sang inside a jam-packed UC fieldhouse last Friday night. ,

(NRphoto by Bill Heckle)

CIVil, _ .. '
ElECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL'
AND
AIR-POllUTION
CONTROL

\' ENGINEERS

Year end concert-happy spirit,
so concerned that all men hear it

j .

•lD
,/

New York City - a cityof constant challenge -::-.offers a variety of
QpportunHie,s for Engineers who would enjoy a demanding career,'
tha t is personally rewarding.

Engineering careers with the City of NewYork offer excellent op-
portunities for advancement and better salaries than ever before.
But real job satisfaction can come from helping to improve life tor'
over eight million people in the greatest city in the world.

For the Engineer this means helping to plan and construct new
schools, hospitals, subways, bridges and miles. of new highways; to
devise lower cost housing; to 'eliminate air & water pollution; and

~to plan & implement 'sanitary engineering programs. This means
you will be partrcipating in programs of essential'public service as
well as great professional challenge.

These are just some of the many exciting projects open to you: as
a City Engineer. Nowhereelse, will you find greater opportunities
for such valuable experience to broaden your specialty.

Immediate openings are now available in many of our City agencies
for trainee, junior and assistant level Engineers.

June graduates will be hired as Junior Engi~eers. Students receiv-
ing degrees in June, 1970 can be hired this summer as Engineer
trainees - and then take leave of absence to return to school fordegree. /

New York City is, of course, an ,Equal Opportunity Employer.
Please write or call and we will send you full details.

RECRUITMENT DIVISION, DEPT. C,.10

NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF P~RSO'NNEL

220 Church sr, NYC 10023 '
(212) 566·8700

'"'i

~

~7

-

(NR photo by Stu Levy)

youthful students disenchanted, blooms into a peace existence
hate erased and love is planted overwhelming all resistance

-Bill Spear,----~---I
I Brahm's "Requieml'l,1
1 Beethoven· Recital:

Last night at 8:30 in Corbett Baritone. Miss Wilkins is a 1969
Auditorium, the Great Brahm's winner. of the State of Ohio
"Requiem," conducted by Elmer Young Artists Competition
Thomas, 'was pr~sented in a (Oratorio Division), sponsored by
free. concert by 260 talented the, National Federation of Music
singers of UC College-Conserva- Clubs. Mr. Nott was regional
tory's Choral Union and Chamber winner of the Metropolitan Opera
Choir, plus members of the COM Auditions in 1966. He recently
Philharmonia Orchestra. won praise as soloist in
. Featured soloists were: Lois Stravinsky's "Les Nodes".
Wilkins soprano and David Nott Called "A German Requiem" to

" ., differentiate it from the Latin
Req uie m Mass, B'rah ms
masterpiece of' consolation was
composed over a 12 year period,
from 1856 to 1868. Based .on
bibical .texts, it contains 15
separate quotations--seven from
the New Testament, six from the
Old Testament, and two from the
Apocrypha: (W.isdom and
Ecclesiasticus). The 'forth
movement, '''How lovely - is Thy
dwelling place," is especially
well-known and-admired.

* * *
Mme. Karin Dayas, professor

emerita of piano and noted
(Continued on page 15)'.. ~'':~~ ...

I

Many Happy

Years Ahea'd

Mimi
and

John 1l!

;-.~;f:..~~j -
COLONIAL ,LAU:NDRY
NOW-AT TWO' LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE. YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across froJ'l Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the hig~. rise dorms) J

\.

-ALEXANDER'S TAVERN
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

~~

LOCATED IN

UNIVERSITY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
OPPOSITE THE 5/3 BANK

IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR:
, • Waitresses .

• WaiterS
• Bar Tenders

• Kitchen' Help

~-

'~

Full or Part-time - Day or Evening
Apply in Person
Tuesday 2-5
Wednesday 12-5

~

.~..:--.•..
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.Three RewAlbums· aeviewed •
J _.. •. .,~ >

Dunbar, JoniMitchell, ,the ,Who
by Dave Hirschberg

The Aynsley Dunbar Retaliatipn
is not just another British blues
import. In its first album entitled
simply "The Anysley Dunbar
Retaliation" the group manages, to
add excitement and power to a
music type that has lately 'been

. the victim of incompetent or just
plain boring imitators.
This record is a subtle yet

unaffected performance' of a-
traditional type of material
treated in a tasteful straight
forward way. The band is almost
always. tight as it provides solid
support for its soloists; Often the
bassist and drummer work
together, providing a still heavier
body of sound. The vocals, done
by either of the group's two
vocalists, are powerful, yet the
emotion is a result of their
accuracy; it does not obscure the
melodies.
The material is traditional in

form but distinctly Dunbar-styled
with respect to treatment. "Watch
and Chain" begins as a purely
rhythmic venture, an Afro, beat
with percussion and bass. Then,
after the mood of the piece has
been established, the chorus
comes in with a kind of chant,
followed shorcly by the main
vocalist. It is a cut rather atypical
of the album, yet still quite
moving. More characteristic, but
no less excellent is the extended
bass solo, "The Sage of Sidney
Street", the country blues sound'
of "Double Lovin' " and
"Memory Pain". Too bad there is

CCM Notes
(Continued' from Page 14)

f a c u l t y artist at ue's
College-Conservatory, will give a
special all-Beethoven recital on -'
Wednesday, May 28, at, 8:30 in
Corbett Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.
She will perform two of the

composer's late piano works --
"33 Variations on a Theme by
Diabelli, Opus 120"; and "Piano
Sonata, Opus 111, "last of the 32
Beethoven Piano Sonatas.
Mme. Dayas received her

diploma as concert pianist I from
the conservatory in Cologne. She
has performed an extensive
repertoire, including 30 concertos,
with princ 1 pal orchestras
throughout Europe and the
United States. 'She was soloist
wi th the Cincinnati Symphy
Orchestra under Fritz Reiner.
A member of the CCM faculty

since 1926, Mme. Dayas holds the
Univserity of Cincinnati's highly
valued Mrs. A.B. "Dolly" 'Cohen
Award for Excellence in teaching.
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You only have
One life to live
Why not Iive it

As an OLSTEN girl

If you have any office
skills and want summer
work, come to OLSTEN.,
We have temporary jobs-

~:;:=::.•

Interviewing Daily
No ChargeTo You

621-3460
600 Providen t Tower

4th & Vine

olsten
services

, I
,ill '

f--

not less blues recorded and more
like this.
"Clouds" is Joni Mitchell's

second album, a second collection
of special songs. Once again Joni
d isnlays her imagination and
dexterity with words. Her poetry'
has maintained its mysticthough
airy feeling which her voice
enhances. Songs on this album
that have already been recorded-as
"Tin Angel" and "Both Sides,
Now" that have been heard and,
in some cases overheard manage
to take on new meaing through
her own interpretations. Again, as
on the first album, with the
exception of the haunting "Blue
Roses" (on which mandolin is
used) and "The Pipe and Drum"
(done a capel a), Joni
accompanies herself on a single
guitar.
Everything, works together: the

innocence of her voice, the
simplicity of accompaniement,
the complexity of her melodies,
and the vividness of her imagery.
All of this is what makes Joni
Mitchell so special.
Too long overdue was an

exciting new album by The Who.
"Tommy" brings things up to
date. 'I'his two record set,
complete 'with Iibretto, is an
attempt, successful if not so much
in' form as in content, to utilize
the operatic form in rock. The

i ~hy :"Iug" .your winter and fall' clothes home I
and 'then 1I ••• g" them, back when you return!.

o , ••••••••

Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them .• Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage •. And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against. Fire • Theft·. and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.'
COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

form is not a completely new
experiment for the group: as it has
shown in what they call their r
"mini-operas" "A Quick One
While He's Away" and "Rael",
but more of an enlargemtnt.
"Tommy" consists .....,-of-two

albums, a seventy-five minute
summary of the past and present
life of Tommy Walker, a deaf;
dumb, and blind boy, who
overcomes his blindness by insight
'and a miracle. The characters are
excellently protrayed, whether it
be his confused and distrubed
father, his cousin Kevin, the bully,
.his wicked Uncle Ernie, or the
boy himself.
Rather than a unified whole,

"Tommy" paints pictures of
usually non-temporally related
incidents in the boy's life. As for
the music and performance, it is
typical of the Who, electrifying.
No other rock group could. even
attempt, much less succeed at
such adventure.

Jeannie Nutter, senior in Arts
and Sciences, will give a special
year-end performance and
reading of black. poetry and
prose this Wednesday at '8:30
p.m, There is. no admission for
this final "dramatic" program.
It wilLbe held in Studio 101,
and the public i~ cordially
invited!' ." "

GR-EGG C'l.E,ANERS
751-42002510 West Clifton -

YEAREND, SALE"!
- I

I, $1~C'LOSED' OUT

SU"M'MER'OBS
,FOIt STUD ENTS·

APPLICATIONS' NOW, BE'ING ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS

'~~"·..,;-,;..,,~~,;,;,~~pr~~ ·~lo'~-'-1!', ••' 'r:;;';,,-~-~,~1i;:::'.'''' ",",-C: ~-~~-, •.•••• ,~ ;..,~~~. ioi ~~;~:~,J,4~j ~i- r' '.¥,,-<

WITH MAJOR'~NATION~LCORPOR'ATION

STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO LEAR1'i

IMARKETIN<;7,SALES PROMOTION, AND ADVERTISING'
I '

TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING

GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $115 PERWEEK FOR THE FIRST-THREEWEEKS.

$140 PERWEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

VACATION IN
BERMUDA
Win an

all- expense - paid
holiday l.n

Bermuda for an
enti re week.

\
SCHOLARSHIPS

i • -,----------- ••••,

TRAVEL

I Win up to
$3,000.00i n
Scholarships.

..
r-

HIGH PAY'

Earn at feast $1,500 .
for the summer. Many
'students make $3,000

and more.

Work anywhere in the
U.S. or Canada.

Qualified students
may work,
OVERSEAS

,

BEST' -POSITIONS GOIN'G FAST: CALL TODAY fOR APPOINTMENTI

9:00 I

a.m. - 2:00 p.rn. -

Ci nci nnati, Ohio
Dayton, Oh-io . '0'

Middletown~ Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
Columbus, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Youngstown, Ohio
Toledo,Ohib ...
Eva nsville, Indio na '

621-4924
222-1265
424-3132
585-4477
255-7688'

. 224- 8862

. 621 -3290

. 744-4559
244-6411
424-8831

'0 • .'
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$ FOR YOUR USED BOOKS.. ~ ~

LANCE'S

HOME
FEDE'R,Al 5~OJo
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
'Certificate

369 Ludlow Ave Phone 221-1122
Within Walking Distance

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
10;00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

SER VICE TO STUDENTS
with_ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing
(2) No Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarter:ly

IIIknow tbe way bome
witb'lIIVeves closed:

.Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even when you're rested.
When thai happens, pull over, take a break

and take two NoDpz@)Action Aids.*Th,e,y'II help you.
drive horne with your eyes open.

NoDaz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

TOP DOLLAR $

$ $ $

345 Calhoun St.
Open -ru 9 P.M.

2847

Wednesday, MaY.28,/1969 ~

.:

Class 'Of .1969 Presents "' iff
The University was presented

Monday afternoon. with a new
C~mmunic'ations Center as the
gift of the 1969 Graduating class.
The Center, which is located on
the second floor of the Tangeman
University Center, consists of a
ride board showcase that will
serve as a central distribution
point for the NR and all petitions.
Making the formal presentation

was Eric Nowlin, Senior Class
President with introductions' by'
Pete Franklin' of the Senior
Advisory Board. Accepting for the

.University was Dean Walter C.
Langsam, UC President.

The gift is paid for throug~~~
donations by, members oL;,
theSenior Class when they pick up--;:"'C
their -graduation caps and gown.
Also; the Sesquicentennial

Award was presented at the,
occasion by Dr. Langsam to Mike ~
Ullman, Chairman of the Student '''-,
.Campaign of the Sesquicentennial
Fund. Mike was also presented
with a plaque honoring him for
his service to the fund.

CONGRATULATIONS SEN.IORS
~ FROM

JEFFERSON
RESTAURANT
3215 JEFFERSON

LAKEWOOD
RESTAURANT
3133 JEFFERSON

961-7400 961-7969

KARATE A~D SELF-DEFENSE
FOR ALL AGES

ONE FREE LESSON
NO OBLIGATION

CALL 221-4365

UNIVERSITY KARATE ACADEMY
3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.)

$ $ s

Arts -and, -Sciences Ttibunal Adopts _
Resolution .Supporting DBA Demands
Thutsday - night the 'A & S

Tribunal met and adopted the
following vresolution: "The Arts
and' Sciences Tribunal of the
University of Cincinnati supports
the following principles from the
demands of the United Black
Association: 1. The hiring of more
qualified black professors, 2. The
addition of more Black Studies
courses. 3. The incorporation of
Black material into appropriate
courses. 4. Increased University
committment within th e
community. 5. A rededication of
the University to the findings of

Cincinnati an .
Larry -McPherson, 'Seniors

~ditor of the 1970
CINCINNATIAN, wants to
remind those F,reshmenand
Juniors who will graduate in
1970 that they have until
Thursday May 29 to have their
-portraits taken for the 1970
CINCINNATIAN. He suggests
that they sign up in the
yearbook office, 423
University Center or call
475-4833 immediately.

solutions to the problems of Black them from attacks by others on"
Students of this campus. campus.
-The Arts and Sciences Tribunal The Tribunal strongly urges that
calls .upon the Administration and all police forces be removed from
faculty to implement these the campus as soon as possible"
principles as soon as.possible, and .because they merely increase the
to state publically that these are tension which already exists'. r

goals of the-University.' The Tribunal further calls on
While Tribunal cannot condone' the administration to establish the

the use of disruptive or coercive necessary machinery to prevent
methods on campus, neither can it' fur the r b rea k do w n in
condone' repression and reprisals communications, and to conduct
against legitimate student a series of forums where students
protestors. Every effort should be may present their 'grievences and-
made on the part of the' obtain the direct response of...
Administration to protect the administrators and faculty,~
rights of protestors and to secure members." 1


